Miles Berry is our 2019 keynote
speaker. Miles is a
principal lecturer and
the subject leader for
Computing Education
at the University of
Roehampton. Miles
has contributed to a
wide range of national
computing related projects including developing the national
curriculum computing programmes of
study, Rising Stars; Switched on Computing,
Barefoot Computing, Code Club and BBC
Bitesize resources.

When: Thursday 27th June
Where: Winchester

For Hampshire maintained schools use
https://extra.hants.gov.uk/sharedservices
Hampshire Academies, Isle of Wight schools
and other external users with an LMS
account - Click here
Not yet signed up for an LMS account?
-Click here
All other schools and any booking issues
contact Darren.martin@hants.gov.uk
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Computing
Andrew Bush is an ex primary school teacher
conference.
who is developing new resources for the
This year I am looking
National Centre for Computing Education.
forward to sharing useful
Matt Warne leads computing at a
education and computing research that
school near Worcester and will be
makes a difference in the classroom.
leading an interactive session with
Phil Bagge
the Sphero.
Author code-it.co.uk resources
Nic Hughes will be leading a hands on session
Tanya Scott is a Seesaw
using the micro: bits.
Ambassador who is
Joe Sandell will be leading a session on how passionate about the benefits of using this
his school has used the Crumble after being inexpensive teaching and learning portal.
inspired at last years conference.
Julia Briggs is a School Development Advisor for Somerset County Council. Julia
It was very helpful in helping me to determine next
believes passionately in the contribution
steps for my school. A really good opportunity to try
new things, explore ideas, reflect on issues and share
technology can make to learning and will
thoughts with colleagues.
be sharing this methodology.
Primary Conference Delegate

